FACTORS BEARING ON THE ISSUE OF RECYCLING ELECTRONICS

- The Skagit Transfer Station will not accept electronics
- Best Buy and Staples are listed by the WA Dept of Ecology as the stores that accept computer peripherals (printers, scanners, keyboards, etc.)
  - FYI: Best Buy in Mount Vernon typically recycles one-to-two printers a month;
  - The nearest Staples is in Marysville.
- Goodwill will also recycle electronic equipment at their store at 242 E College Way, Mt Vernon, WA 98273
  - The maximum they’ll accept at one time is 5 pieces of electronic equipment per family at their store.

EACH PRINTER MANUFACTURER HAS THEIR OWN RECYCLING PROGRAM:
- Epson:
  - Their website (http://bit.ly/2rCjQrg) provides the means to print out shipping labels to return the product via FedEx
- HP:
  - They recycle by asking you to bring stuff to Staples in Marysville (at a limit of 6 items per day)
    - http://hp.care/2rBV8HM
- Brother:
  - Will recycle ink cartridges, but I see nothing else listed
- Canon:
  - You need to enter the model number on their website (http://bit.ly/2rC5sPI), then they’ll provide further instructions
- Other manufacturers:
  - Use your search engine with these terms “[manufacturer name] printer recycle”